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About Our Diocese
In its most basic definition, a diocese is the
territory or churches subject to the jurisdiction
of a bishop (www.newadvent.org). In our state,
we have two dioceses – the Diocese of Fargo
and the Diocese of Bismarck. The Diocese of
Bismarck serves the 23 counties of the western
portion of our state, comprising over 61,000
Roman Catholic people.
Our diocese, and any diocese for that matter, exists to shepherd the flock of Christ. Christ
himself sent the apostles out with the Great
Commission. It is the
Great Commission that
echoes in the hearts of our
bishop and of our priests,
for they are ordained to
teach, to sanctify, and to
govern the people of God.
Their actions of leadership are carried out within
the diocese and resounded
through the many programs and initiatives
taken on by particular offices within a diocese
– offices which we will delve into a bit further
in forthcoming issues of the Dakota Catholic
Action.
Our diocese has a shield, considered part of
ecclesiastical heraldry. Ecclesiastical heraldry
is a rich tradition in our Church full of beauty
and significance. Ecclesiastical heraldry, developed by Christian clergy, has its roots in medieval Europe whereby such things as shields
served, among additional purposes, as identification in the battlefield. Today, ecclesiastical
heraldry has evolved to be a method by which
we identify dioceses and people.
You will find our shield in many places where
the words “Diocese of Bismarck” are found
– the front cover of the Dakota Catholic Action,
the diocesan website, and in the sanctuary – directly behind the altar – at the Cathedral of the
Holy Spirit. Perseverance in Faith, the centennial edition of our diocesan history book, talks
about our diocesan shield:
The Shield…has a silver cross on a blue
field which signifies Mary. In a circle in the
middle of the cross is the cross of St. Benedict,
used because the Benedictine priests were
pioneers in establishing the Church in the area.
Bismarck’s first bishop was Benedictine… The
three oak leaves and acorns in the shield’s upper
left are taken from the crest of the Bismarck
family of Germany and symbolize strength. The
tree foliage also is meant to signify the Holy
Trinity.  
Watch future issues of the Dakota Catholic
Action for more “About Our Diocese.”

Featured speaker, Reverend Chad Gion, pastor at Church of Spirit of Life, addresses the crowd during the Stand Up For Religious
Freedom Rally at the capitol in Bismarck. Photo by Deacon Joe Krupinsky.

How Will You Stand?
By Rebecca Lengenfelder and Kim Heilman

How It All Began
Listening to Catholic radio (91.3 FM in
Bismarck) while spreading peanut butter on
toast for her children, Kim Heilman heard of a
rally in another state being organized to oppose
the recent HHS mandate and a call to “Stand
Up for Religious Freedom,” by hosting a rally
in your own state.  Kim immediately knew she
had to do something.  She called me (Rebecca
Lengenfelder), and asked if I wanted to work
together and “make this happen.”  I immediately said, “yes,” and thus began our adventure.  
We had seven days to pull this off.
We began organizing our “to do” list, and
through the prompting of the Holy Spirit, we
immediately knew we needed the blessing of
our Bishop.  Kim got on the phone with the
Bishop’s office, and with lightning speed, our
beloved Bishop and his staff began laying the
foundation of support we needed to make this
all come together.  
We are two stay-at-home moms, usually with
spitup in our hair and a mop in one hand, but
we learned with God, nothing is impossible.  
With much prayer and the behind the scenes
help of several individuals, within three days
everything began to fall into place.

Stand Up For Religious Freedom Rally
The First Amendments states, “Congress
shall make no law respecting an establishment
of religion, or prohibit the free exercise thereof;
or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the
press, or the right of the people peaceably to
assemble and to petition the government for
redress of grievances.”  It is apparent that this
HHS mandate is one of the most blatant attempts to wipe away our religious freedom, and
in turn, undermine the structure of the family
and our country; these same freedoms so many
brave men and woman, over many years have
fought, bled, and died for.  It was time to use
the rights laid out in the First Amendment to
protect the First Amendment.
The “Stand Up For Religious Freedom Rally”
was held on March 23 at the capitol in Bismarck.  Over 700 men, women, and children
participated.  We were not, however, the only
city to voice opposition to the recently released
HHS Mandate.  Over 140 cities across the na-

tion stood in defense of our religious freedom.
The program began with North Dakota’s 4th
degree Knights of Columbus processing in with
flags, followed by the singing of “America the
Beautiful” and the recitation of the Pledge of
Allegiance.  
To show his support in this most noble
cause and in solidarity with all churches persecuted by this mandate, Pastor Matt Thompson
of Holy Cross Lutheran Church opened the
program with a prayer.  Following the prayer,
Msgr. Goering, Vicar General for the Diocese of
Fargo, read Bishop Aquila’s statement in support of this rally.
Featured speaker for the rally was Fr. Chad
Gion of Spirit of Life Catholic Church in Mandan.  He began his address by reading Bishop
Kagan’s statement, wherein Bishop Kagan offered us his full support and prayers.  Fr. Gion
then delivered a most compelling and inspiring
talk amid frequent cheers from the crowd.  Fr.
Gion so eloquently put it best, “The government does not give us our rights!  We don’t
have freedom of religion or freedom of conscience because the government says we do, but
because God says we do…the conscience of a
person is the voice of truth, which speaks in the
heart of individuals.”
The program concluded with Pastor Pebbles
Thompson, a minister in the Assemblies of God
Church in Fargo, leading the crowd in prayer.  
We closed with the singing of “Amazing Grace.”
The intention of the rally was to set North
Dakota on fire — on fire for Truth.  Sadly, there
are too few people who recognize the importance of what is happening in our country right
now.  Our Church is under attack, and what are
we as Catholics going to do about it?  Now is
not the time to remain idle.
Educate yourself.  If you are not aware of
the recent threats against religious liberty, visit
www.usccb.org.
Look to our bishop, Bishop Kagan.  He is
calling all Catholics to pray and fast — to truly
commit to something.  We need to offer prayers
every day and seriously give something up for
a reversal of this most offensive mandate.  It is
the least we can do.
We have been called upon to write letters to
our elected officials.  It is not a difficult thing
to look up an address and write a letter or an
Continued on Page 3
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Bishop’s
Schedule

From
The
Bishop’s
Desk

Bishop David D. Kagan, D.D., P.A., J.C.L.
May 1-31, 2012

May 1
-Liturgy & Visitation, St. Benedict Health Center, Dickinson, 10:00 a.m. MT
May 2
-Confirmation, Church of St. Bernard, Belfield, 7:00 p.m. MT
May 3
-North Dakota Catholic Conference Board Meeting, Jamestown, 9:30 a.m.
May 4
-Liturgy, Bishop Ryan High School, Minot, 1:30 p.m.
-Presenter, Young Adults Group & Catholic Courage Group @ Cathedral of
the Holy Spirit, Bismarck, 7:30 p.m.
May 5
-Confirmation, Church of St. Patrick, Dickinson, 4:30 p.m. MT
May 6
-Confirmation, Church of St. Henry, Regent, 10:00 a.m. MT
May 7
-Confirmation, Church of St. Wenceslaus, Dickinson, 7:00 p.m. MT
May 8
-Liturgy & Sending Ceremony to the African Mission, Kevin & Kristi Wanner,
Cathedral of the Holy Spirit, Bismarck, 7:00 p.m.
May 9
-Liturgy & Visitation, St. Alexius Medical Center, Bismarck, 10:30 a.m.
-Confirmation, Church of Corpus Christi, Bismarck, 7:00 p.m.
May 10
-Diocesan Pastoral Council Meeting, Center for Pastoral Ministry, Bismarck,
10:00 a.m.
-Blue Mass for Law Enforcement and Firefighters, Cathedral of the Holy
Spirit, Bismarck, 2:30 p.m.
May 11
-Board Meeting, Home on the Range, Sentinel Butte, 12:00 p.m. MT
-Spring Banquet & Program, Home on the Range, Sentinel Butte,
6:00 p.m. MT
May 12
-Confirmation, Church of Spirit of Life, Mandan, 5:00 p.m.
May 13
-Confirmation, Church of the Epiphany, Watford City, Presider/Bishop Zipfel,
11:00 a.m. CT
May 13-15
-Installation, Bishop-Elect David Malloy, Diocese of Rockford, IL
May 17
-Interview, Real Presence Radio On-Air Fundraiser, 10:00 a.m.
May 20
-Confirmation, Church of St. Bonaventure, Underwood, 10:30 a.m.
May 21
-Scouting Meeting with Chaplain and Scout Officers, Chancery, 4:00 p.m.
May 23
-Ordination to the Transitional Diaconate, Cathedral of the Holy Spirit,
Bismarck, 4:00 p.m.
May 24
-Monthly Directors’ Staff Meeting, Center for Pastoral Ministry, Bismarck,
10:00 a.m.
May 27
-Mass of Dedication of the Gathering Space, Church of St. John the Baptist,
Beach, 10:30 a.m. MT
-Liturgy and Graduation Ceremony, Trinity High School, Dickinson,
3:30 p.m. MT
May 29
-Presbyteral Council Meeting, Center for Pastoral Ministry, Bismarck,
10:00 a.m.
-Liturgy, Church of St. Leo, Minot, 6:00 p.m.
May 31
-Rite of Candidacy to Holy Orders, Chancery, Bismarck, 8:30 a.m.
-Ordination to the Priesthood, Cathedral of the Holy Spirit, Bismarck,
3:00 p.m.

Dedicate May to
Our Blessed Mother
My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Jesus,

I

t seems with every passing year
that the days and months move so
rapidly from one event or celebration to another.  I know that the
month of May seems to move so rapidly
due to the many important events in the
lives of our families, our parishes and
our diocese.
However, as important and enjoyable as all of these celebrations are, if we
remember to whom the month of May
is dedicated by the Church, our joy in
these various celebrations will be even
greater.  As you know, the month of May
by the long custom of the Church is
dedicated to Our Blessed Mother.  She
is truly our mother because this is the
expressed will of the Lord Jesus, her
Divine Son.  Jesus wants us to have her
motherly care, compassion and love
just as He had it throughout the entire
course of His earthly life.  Clearly, Jesus
knows that we need His Mother in our
daily lives and He wants us to attach
ourselves to her.
When you come to your parish for
Mass, for the baptism of your children,
for their confirmation, for their weddings, when you come to pray for and
bury a beloved family member or friend,
ask Our Blessed Mother to stand with
you and stand by you and help you to
pray as best you can for God’s abundant
graces.  Believe me, I can testify from
my personal experience, she never, and
I mean never, will let you down.  Again,
this is precisely why Jesus shared His
Mother with all of us from the Cross.  
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She stood by Him and followed Him in
every moment of His life among us, she
will do the very same for you and for
me!
I ask all of you to join me during this
month dedicated to Our Blessed Lady
in praying for the men of our diocese
who will receive the Sacrament of Holy
Orders.  Please join with me in thanking Almighty God for this great blessing to us and let us all ask Our Blessed
Lady, the Mother of all priests, to stand
with them and keep each of them firmly
attached to Christ Jesus for the rest of
their lives.  
On Wednesday, May 23, four men
will be ordained to the Transitional
Diaconate:  Joseph Evinger, Thomas
Grafsgaard, Jared Johnson, and Corey
Nelson; Robert Shea will be ordained to
the Transitional Diaconate in October in
Rome.  On Thursday, May 31, two men
will be ordained to the Sacred Priesthood for service to the local Church:  
Kregg Hochhalter and Jadyn Nelson.  
What better way to celebrate these
special moments of grace than to do
so with Our Blessed Mother in praising and thanking God for His continued goodness and mercy shown to us
all.  No matter what your family may
celebrate personally during this month,
please do so by joining yourselves with
Our Blessed Mother in joyful prayer.  
This will make your celebration a real
moment of grace for everyone.
“O Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to you!”   
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“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain
—Thomas Jefferson
unalienable rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.”

Over 700 people participated in the Stand Up For Religious Freedom Rally on March 23 in Bismarck. Photo by Deacon Joe Krupinsky.

How Will You Stand?
Continued From Page 1
email.  Indeed, if we do not speak up, the
consequences will be dire, and finally, we
must vote in all upcoming elections with
a well informed conscience.
At the heart of every Catholic should
be the desire to protect, preserve, and
uphold the truths of our beloved faith,
for without out it, we truly will be a lost
people.  So, we end with a challenge
from our most holy bishop, Bishop
David D. Kagan, “Let this be our rallying
cry:  The Gospel cannot be silenced, so
praised be Jesus Christ.”

Bishops To Continue ‘Vigorous Efforts’ Against Health Care Reform Mandate
WASHINGTON — The United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops Administrative Committee, chaired by
Cardinal Timothy M. Dolan of New York, president of the
USCCB, is the highest authority of the bishops’ conference outside the semi-annual sessions of the full body of
bishops.
The Administrative Committee said it was “strongly
unified and intensely focused in its opposition to the
various threats to religious freedom in our day.” The
bishops will continue their vigorous work of education
on religious freedom, dialogue with the executive branch,
legislative initiatives and efforts in the courts to defend
religious freedom. They promised a longer statement on
the principles at the heart of religious freedom, which
will come later from the bishops’ Ad Hoc Committee on
Religious Liberty.
The bishops noted that the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) mandate that forces
all private health plans to provide coverage of steriliza-

tion and contraceptives – including abortion-inducing
drugs – called for an immediate response. Of particular
concern, they said, are a religious exemption from the
mandate that the bishops deem “arbitrarily narrow” and
an “unspecified and dubious future ‘accommodation’’’ offered to other religious organizations that are denied the
exemption.
The bishops thanked supporters from the Catholic
community and beyond “who have stood firmly with us
in our vigorous opposition to this unjust and illegal mandate.  It is your enthusiastic unity in defense of religious
freedom that has made such a dramatic and positive impact in this historic public debate.”  The bishops called for
the Catholic faithful, and all people of good will throughout the nation to join them in prayer and penance “for
our leaders and for the complete protection of our First
Freedom – religious liberty.  Prayer is the ultimate source
of our strength,” the bishops said, “for without God we
can do nothing. But with God all things are possible.”

Liturgy of the Eucharist - Part 2
By Rev. Nick L. Schneider
In last month’s article, we started to look at
the Liturgy of the Eucharist, especially though
the lens of paragraph #7 of Sacrosanctum Concilium from the Second Vatican Council. This
month, I want to continue our introduction to
the Liturgy of the Eucharist by looking at the
general structure of the Liturgy of the Eucharist.

The Big Picture
This month’s article gives a window into
the mind of a scholar. A good student loves to
begin a study by looking at the structure she is
studying. Seeing the big picture helps a student
understand how each piece fits into the whole.
Really, the scholarly look at structures is not
different from anything else people like to think
about. For example, a “student” of baseball can
tell you that the person batting eighth in the
lineup probably has a lower on-base average
and has hit fewer home runs than the person
batting fourth. Knowing the structure of a baseball team tells us why. The fourth batter will be
at bat more often over a season than the eighth,
and will more frequently have a person on base
when he comes to bat. A coach who wants to
maximize the potential of the ball club will
know the whole structure of a team and how
each player fits into that structure.
Here are two more quick examples. A wine
lover will know that a good dessert wine will be
great at the end of a good Italian meal, but pretty awful with a steak. The structure of a good
meal puts sweet foods at the end. There are a lot
of reasons for this, many of them biological. In
any case, the sweet flavor of a dessert wine like
Vin Santo will be off-putting mid-meal with a
delicious grilled rib-eye.
Again, perhaps one might think that Eddie
Van Halen’s guitar solo on Michael Jackson’s
classic “Beat It” was perfect, but I challenge you
to find a place for a Van Halen solo in one of
J.S. Bach’s cantatas. Structures matter, and we

learn a lot about how things work and what
they mean by looking at structures.
Scholars love to argue over these things, and
my purpose here is not to get into the finer
details of the structure of the Liturgy of the Eucharist, but to give a general overview. It might
be useful to hold on to this month’s article
for the next few months as we put the pieces
together. That way, you can see how each piece
fits into the bigger picture.
Basically, there are eight parts to the Liturgy
of the Eucharist:
1. Offertory - the gifts are brought to the
altar
2. Preface - the spoken or sung introduction
to the Eucharistic prayer
3. Sanctus - recalls that we are in the presence of the angels
4. Eucharistic Prayer - the central moment of
the Mass; bead and wine become the Body
and Blood of Christ
5. Our Father - the prayer to the Father that
Jesus taught us
6. Peace - making peace with one another
before receiving Christ
7. Fraction - Jesus’ body is broken for us to
receive
8. Communion - we receive Christ
In the coming months — probably over
the course of a year or more — we will look
at each of these sections, one after another. In
the meantime, I would like to look at what this
structure as a whole tells us.

“Sacrum Commercium”
One of the classic ways of describing what
happens in the Liturgy of the Eucharist is as a
“Sacrum Commercium” — a “Holy Exchange.”
Many of the prayers over the gifts at Mass have
a phrase that speaks of this “commercium.” The
word “commercium” is the root of our English word “commerce.” Much as “commerce”
does for us, “commercium” in Latin means an
exchange of goods — a trade.

Describing the Liturgy of the Eucharist in
terms of a commercial transaction highlights
how marvelous what happens really is. We give
God bread and wine. In fact, they are already
His gift to us, so that what we give Him, he has
already given us. In any case, that little bread
and wine is nothing compared to what He gives
us in return — the Body and Blood of Christ.
God, in exchange for little, gives us His very
self. This is not a trade of strict justice, of tit for
tat. It is an exchange in the logic of God’s love
in which He goes far beyond what is simply
required. That is the way with God. Give Him
an inch, and He gives infinity!
The structure of the Liturgy of the Eucharist
reveals this “Sacrum Commercium.” There are
three key moments. First, at the offertory, we
give God simple gifts of bread and wine. Then,
in the great Eucharistic prayer, these gifts are
transformed into Christ’s very Body and Blood.
Finally, at communion, we receive these gifts
— communing with Jesus Christ, participating
anew in His inner life, and becoming even more
one body in and through Him. Friends, I cannot stress how mind-blowing this is! When we
receive the Eucharist, we are actually nourished
by God’s self. Our life is filled by God’s.
As we offer God our little in exchange for
Himself — the one whom the universe cannot
contain, who is greater then the heavens and all
her stars, who is more ancient than the hills and
fresher than the dew — let us do so with abandon. No matter what you give Him even up to
your very life, be not afraid. What He gives in
return will always be greater. God bless you, and
have a great month!
______________________________________
Fr. Schneider was ordained a priest for the Diocese of
Bismarck by Bishop Paul A. Zipfel on June 29, 2009. He
recently completed the degree of License in Sacred Liturgy at
the Pontifical Liturgical Institute of the Atheneum St. Anselmo
in Rome, Italy, and is currently pursuing his Doctorate in
Sacred Liturgy at the same institute. He is in residence at the
Casa Santa Maria in Rome, Italy.
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The Differences The Pill Has Made
The
Catholic
Difference
George Weigel

Mary Eberstadt is my friend, but I’ll risk
charges of special pleading and self-plagiarism
by quoting my endorsement on the dust jacket
of her new book, Adam and Eve after the Pill
(Ignatius Press): “Mary Eberstadt is our premier
analyst of American cultural foibles and follies,
with a keen eye for oddities that illuminate just
how strange the country’s moral culture has become.” That strangeness is on full display in the
ongoing controversy over the HHS — “contraceptive mandate”— an exercise in raw governmental coercion depicted by much of the mainstream media (and, alas, by too many Catholics
on the port side of the barque of Peter) as a
battle between Enlightened Sexual Liberation
and The Antediluvian Catholic Church. Anyone
who thinks of this battle in those terms should
spend a few evenings reading Adam and Eve
after the Pill.

As the talismanic year 2000 approached,
and like virtually every other talking head and
scribe in the world, I was asked what I thought
the history-changing scientific discoveries of
the 20th-century had been. And like the rest
of the commentariat, I answered, “splitting the
atom (which unleashed atomic energy for good
or ill) and unraveling the DNA double-helix
(which launched the new genetics and the new
biotechnology).” Today, after a decade of pondering why the West is committing slow-motion demographic suicide through self-induced
infertility, I would add a third answer: the
invention of the oral contraceptive, “the Pill.”
With insight, verve and compassion, Adam
and Eve after the Pill explores the results of
what Mary Eberstadt bluntly describes as the
“optional and intentional sterility in women”
the Pill has made possible for three generations. A careful analysis of empirical studies,
plus a close reading of literary sources, leads
Eberstadt to conclude that the “human fallout
of our post-Pill world” has been severe. How?
“First, and contrary to conventional depiction,
the sexual revolution [which the Pill made
possible] has proved a disaster for many men
and women; and second, its weight has fallen
heaviest on the smallest and weakest shoulders
in society—even as it has given extra strength
to those already strongest and most predatory.”
Elite culture has been in comprehensive
denial about this fallout, argues Eberstadt — a
claim reinforced in February by the lynch mob

that attacked the Susan G. Komen foundation for daring to hold Planned Parenthood
to account for monies Komen had donated to
PP (chief guardian of the flame of the sexual
revolution) and which PP had misused. Such
public quarrels, however, touch the surface of
the cultural implosion that followed widespread
use of the Pill. Weaving her way through the
social sciences and literature with equal dexterity, Mary Eberstadt digs deeper and describes
the human costs of the sexual revolution: the
“pervasive themes of anger and loss that underlie much of today’s writing on romance;”
the “new and problematic phase of prolonged
adolescence through which many men now
go”; the social and personal psychological harm
caused by the availability of pornography on
a historically unprecedented scale; the “assault
unleashed from the 1960s onward on the taboo
against sexual seduction or exploitation of the
young”; and the “feral rates of date rapes, hookups and binge drinking now documented on
many campuses” (the direct result of a sexual
revolution that has “empowered and largely
exonerated predatory men as never before”).
Adam and Eve after the Pill also explores the
cultural weirdness that has followed the Pill’s
inversion of classic western and Judaeo-Christian values; in a particularly insightful chapter,
Eberstadt analyzes the food taboos that have
replaced discarded sexual taboos. The book
ends with a telling, if ironic, judgment on the
long-term impact of the 1968 encyclical Humanae Vitae: “one of the most reviled documents
of modern times, the Catholic Church’s reiteration of traditional Christian moral teaching,
would also turn out to be the most prophetic in
its understanding of the nature of the changes
that the [sexual] revolution would ring in.”
Contrary to what you read in the papers, the
“birth control debate” isn’t over. It’s just beginning.
______________________________________
George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of the Ethics
and Public Policy Center in Washington, D.C. Weigel’s column
is distributed by the Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the Archdiocese of Denver. Phone: 303-715-3215.

Protecting Our
Children

The Diocese of Bismarck is firmly committed
to the health and protection of our children,
young people and vulnerable adults. With
the hope of healing the pain and suffering
from sexual abuse in the Catholic Church, we
encourage anyone who has suffered from this
abuse to please come forward and let us know.
To report allegations of sexual abuse, please
contact: Deacon Joel Melarvie, Chancellor,
Diocese of Bismarck, PO Box 1575, Bismarck,
ND 58502-1575. Phone: 701.223.1347 or
1.877.405.7435.
The complaint form and policies can be
found on the diocesan web site at: http://www.
bismarckdiocese.com/uploads/resources/530/
complaint-form-of-sexual-abuse.pdf.

AN EVENT THAT WILL CHANGE YOUR LIFE…

PASSION & PURPOSE LIVE
with renowned speaker and author,

MATTHEW KELLY

and special musical guest ELIOT MORRIS
Passion & Purpose Live is an inspiring yet
practical experience of dynamic teaching
and application of the genius of Catholicism
to every aspect of your life, including prayer
& spirituality, work, dating & marriage,
personal finances, health & well-being,
parenting, and more!

Saturday, July 28 • 9 am – 1:30 pm
Spirit of Life Church, Mandan
DO NOT MISS THE OPPORTUNITY TO GAIN THE INSIGHT TO
LIVE MORE FULLY THE LIFE GOD HAS CREATED FOR YOU!

Registration: $39
Contact Spirit of Life: 701-663-1660

Code of Pastoral
Conduct

The Catholic Church must be exemplary:
Clergy, staff, whether diocesan or parish,
and volunteers are held accountable for
their behavior. To enable the highest level
of accountability, there must be a clear and
unambiguous definition of appropriate behavior.
To this end, this Code of Pastoral Conduct is
defined for the Diocese of Bismarck and it
provides a foundation for implementing effective
and enforceable standards for all personnel.
View the Code of Pastoral Conduct at
http://www.bismarckdiocese.com/uploads/
resources/506/code-of-pastoral-conduct-dioceseof-bismarck.pdf.
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Rev. Gary Benz

Pastoral
Appointments
The following appointments, with the permission
of Bishop David D. Kagan, D.D., P.A., J.C.L., are effective at noon on June 1, 2012:

Rev. Austin Vetter

Rev. Thomas Richter

Reverend Austin A. Vetter
from pastor of the Church of St.
Leo, Minot, and director of continuing education for clergy, to be
released for service to the Catholic Church in the United States as
the head spiritual director for the
Pontifical North American College, Vatican City State, Europe.
Rev. Russell Kovash

Reverend Justin P. Waltz, from
chaplain/instructor at Bishop
Ryan High School, Minot, to be
pastor of the Church of St. Leo,
Minot.
Rev. Justin Waltz

Reverend Patrick A. Schumacher to serve as director of
continuing education for clergy.  
Father Schumacher will continue
to serve as pastor at the Church of
St. Wenceslaus, Dickinson.

Rev. Joshua Ehli

Rev. Patrick Schumacher

The following retirements/appointments, with
the permission of Bishop David D. Kagan, D.D., P.A.,
J.C.L., are effective at noon on June 28, 2012:

Reverend Stephen Kranz, OSB,
from pastor of the Church of
St. Anthony, Mandaree, and the
Church of St. Joseph, Twin Buttes,
to retirement.

Rev. Tomy Joseph MSFX

Rev. Stephen Kranz, OSB

Reverend John M. Pfeifer
from pastor of the Church of the
Epiphany, Watford City, and the
Church of Our Lady of Consolation, Alexander, to retirement.

Rev. Joseph Antony

Rev. John Pfeifer

Reverend Glen Michael Millard from pastor of the Church of
Queen of the Most Holy Rosary,
Stanley, and the Church of St.
Ann, Berthold, to retirement.
Rev. Arul Irudamoney

Reverend Gary L. Benz from
parochial administrator of the
Church of St. Jerome, Mohall, the
Church of St. James, Sherwood,
and the Church of St. John, Lansford, to be pastor of the Church
of Queen of the Most Holy
Rosary, Stanley, and the Church
of St. Ann, Berthold.
Reverend Thomas J. Richter is relieved of his duties as
parochial administrator of the
Church of St. Joseph, Williston,
and the Church of St. John the
Baptist, Trenton.  Father Richter
will continue his diocesan duties
as vocations director and vicar
for deacons and will reside at the
University of Mary.
Reverend Russell P. Kovash,
from pastor of the Church of
St. John the Baptist, Beach, the
Church of St. Mary, Golva, and
the Church of St. Mary, Medora,
to be pastor of the Church of St.
Joseph, Williston, and the Church
of St. John the Baptist, Trenton.  
Father Kovash is also relieved of
his duties as chaplain at Home on
the Range.
Reverend Joshua J. Ehli, from
parochial vicar of the Church of
Queen of Peace, Dickinson, and
chaplain/instructor at Trinity
High School, to be parochial vicar
of the Church of St. Joseph, Williston, and the Church of St. John
the Baptist, Trenton, as well as
the diocesan tribunal representative for the Williston and Minot
deaneries.
Reverend Tomy Joseph,
MSFX, from parochial administrator of the Church of St.
Mary, Foxholm, the Church of
St. Philomena, Glenburn, and as
chaplain at Trinity Health, Minot,
to be parochial administrator of
the Church of St. Jerome, Mohall,
the Church of St. James, Sherwood, and the Church of St. John,
Lansford.
Reverend Joseph P. Antony
from parochial vicar at the
Church of Joseph, Williston,
and the Church of St. John the
Baptist, Trenton, to be chaplain
at Trinity Health, Minot, and
parochial administrator at the
Church of St. Mary, Foxholm,
and the Church of St. Philomena,
Glenburn, with residence at the
Church of St. Leo, Minot.
Reverend Arul Joseph Irudamoney from parochial administrator of the Church of Sacred
Heart, Glen Ullin, the Church of
St. Ann, Hebron, the Church of
St. Joseph, Grant County, and the
oratory of St. Clement, Haymarsh, to ministry in the Diocese
of Green Bay.

Rev. Mike Millard

Reverend Jason R. Signalness, from parochial vicar at the
Church of Saint Anne, Bismarck,
to be pastor of the Church of Sts.
Peter and Paul, Strasburg, the
Church of St. Mary, Hague, and
the Church of St. Michael, rural
Linton.
Rev. Jason Signalness

Reverend Amalraj Roche from
parochial administrator of the
Church of St. Pius V, New Salem,
the Church of St. Martin, Center,
and the Church of St. Mary
Queen of Peace, Almont, to ministry in the Diocese of Green Bay.
Rev. Amalraj Roche

Rev. Selvaraj Periannan

Rev. Joseph Chipson

Rev. Gene Lindemann

Rev. Christopher Kadrmas,
J.C.L.

Reverend Selvaraj Periannan,
MSFX, from parochial administrator of the Church of St. Agnes,
Kenmare, the Church of St.
Anthony, Donnybrook, and the
Church of St. Joseph, Bowbells, to
be parochial administrator of the
Church of St. Pius V, New Salem,
the Church of St. Martin, Center,
and the Church of St. Mary
Queen of Peace, Almont.
Reverend Joseph Chipson
from parochial administrator
of the Church of Holy Trinity,
Hettinger, the Church of Sacred
Heart, Reeder, and the Church
of Sacred Heart, Scranton, to be
parochial administrator of the
Church of St. Agnes, Kenmare,
the Church of St. Anthony, Donnybrook, and the Church of St.
Joseph, Bowbells.
Reverend Gene E. Lindemann,
J.C.L., relieved of his duties as
judicial vicar for the diocese and
director of the office of canonical services.  He will continue as
pastor of the Church of St. Mary,
Bismarck, and director of the
office of divine worship for the
diocese.
Reverend Christopher J.
Kadrmas, J.C.L., from parochial
vicar of the Church of St. Leo,
Minot, and priest-canonist for
the diocese, to judicial vicar for
the diocese, director of the office
of canonical services, and to be
parochial vicar of the Church
of Spirit of Life, Mandan, the
Church of St. Martin, Huff, and
the Church of St. Anthony, St.
Anthony.
Reverend Nick L. Schneider
from studies in Rome to be parochial vicar of the Cathedral of the
Holy Spirit, Bismarck, and associate director of the office of divine
worship for the diocese.

Rev. Nick Schneider

Reverend Paul C. Eberle from
pastor of the Church of Sts. Peter
and Paul, Strasburg, the Church
of St. Mary, Hague, and the
Church of St. Michael, rural Linton, to be pastor of the Church of
St. Anthony, Mandaree, and the
Church of St. Joseph, Twin Buttes.
Rev. Paul Eberle

Rev. Jeffrey Zwack

Reverend Jeffrey A. Zwack
from pastor of the Church of
Queen of Peace, Dickinson, to
pastor of the Church of Sacred
Heart, Glen Ullin, the Church of
St. Ann, Hebron, the Church of
St. Joseph, Grant County, and the
oratory of St. Clement, Haymarsh.

Reverend Mr. Kregg W.
Hochhalter from seminary to
parochial vicar of the Church of
St. Wenceslaus, Dickinson, and
to chaplain/instructor at Trinity
High School, Dickinson.
Rev. Mr. Kregg Hochhalter

Reverend Shannon G. Lucht,
from pastor of the Church of St.
Bernard, Belfield, the Church of
St. Mary, South Heart, and the
Church of Sts. Peter and Paul,
New Hradec, to be pastor of
the Church of Queen of Peace,
Dickinson.

Reverend Brian P. Gross from
parochial vicar of the Cathedral
of the Holy Spirit, to be pastor of
the Church of Epiphany, Watford
City, and the Church of Our Lady
of Consolation, Alexander.
Rev. Brian Gross

Rev. William Ruelle

Reverend William E. Ruelle, from parochial vicar at the
Church of Spirit of Life, Mandan,
the Church of St. Martin, Huff,
and the Church of St. Anthony,
St. Anthony, to be pastor of the
Church of St. Bernard, Belfield,
the Church of St. Mary, South
Heart, and the Church of Sts.
Peter and Paul, New Hradec.

Rev. Shannon Lucht

Reverend Mr. Jadyn E. Nelson
from seminary to parochial vicar
of the Church of St. Leo, Minot,
and to chaplain/instructor at
Bishop Ryan High School, Minot.
Rev. Mr. Jadyn Nelson
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Respect for Religious Liberty
ND
Catholic
Conference
Christopher Dodson
Executive Director

In June North Dakotans will vote on Measure Three, the Religious Liberty Restoration
Amendment.  A “yes” vote will mean that North
Dakota will join the majority of the states that
give real protection to religious freedom.
Protecting religious freedom is part of our
cultural heritage as Americans.  Our nation was
founded on the “first principle” that the government cannot unduly infringe upon conscience
and religious expression. As Catholics, however,
our support for religious freedom goes deeper
than the Constitution and our founding principles.
The Catholic basis for supporting religious
freedom goes back to the Bible.  Jesus compels to us to make a choice. Each person must
decide for himself or herself whether to have a
relationship with Jesus Christ, God incarnate.
Although Jesus proclaimed who he was and
admonished wrongdoers, he never compelled
anyone to believe in him.  Likewise, the apostles
preached the Gospel but never coerced anyone
to accept it.  Thus, from the time of the church

fathers, the church has taught that “man’s
response to God in faith must be free. No one
is to be forced to embrace the Christian faith
against his own will.”  At times, representatives
of the church have fallen short of respecting this teaching, but the doctrine has never
changed.  
At the same time, the church recognizes that
the dignity of the human person, knowable
through the natural law, also demands respect
for conscience and religious freedom.  The human person is a rational being, with an innate
desire to seek knowledge and truth.  Not allowing a person to freely to exercise this capacity
denies his or her dignity.
One can look at the church’s most recent expression of this teaching as a kind of story that
goes from the early church, to America, and
back to Rome.
The church had always taught this truth
about the human person and religious freedom,
but it was often lost in practice in the nations of
Christendom.  Almost every kingdom had an
established religion and allowing other religious
beliefs was viewed as detrimental to the common good and a threat to the state.
The founding of the United States was a
experiment when it came to religious freedom.  
Although most of the Founding Fathers were
hostile to anything other than Protestantism,
and some of the colonies and later states had
an established church, the concept of religious
freedom found its way into the Constitution
and the culture of the new country.  
For them, the basis of religious freedom
stemmed from the natural rights of man.  In
other words, it was rooted in their understand-

ing of the human person according to the natural law.  They recognized, as the Church has
always taught, that denying religious freedom
and conscience is a form of coercion contrary
to the respect due to all human persons.  
Religion flourished in the America.  The
French writer Alexis de Tocqueville noted
during his famous travels through the United
States in the first part of the 19th century that
America was a land where the state left religious
matters to the citizens and the citizens were
more religious than in the nations of Europe,
all of which had an established religion.
The respect for religious liberty seen in the
United States was, however, the exception and
it was viewed with caution by those in Europe.  
For some thinkers in the church, “religious freedom” meant acceptance of relativism among
religions and risked leading people away from
the one true religion that subsists only in the
Catholic Church.
American Catholics, such as Father John
Courtney Murray, however, noted that true
religious liberty respected the human person
and allowed the Catholic Church to flourish with a freely engaged faithful.  When the
Second Vatican Council took up the question of
religious freedom, the council looked at the experience of Catholics in the United States.  The
final document, Dignitatis Humanae, like the
Founding Fathers, speaks of religious freedom
as something due to human persons because of
their inherent dignity.
In short, we have two reasons to support
Measure Three — because we are Catholic and
because we are Americans.    

Forgiving the Unforgivable
No More,
No Less
Father John G. Guthrie
Vicar General

During this Easter Season, I am reminded of
a story I read a few years ago:
The fire radio woke Mr. Malone from a welldeserved sleep and notified him of a car accident
that occurred about a quarter-mile from his
home on Cape Cod. He was accustomed to being awakened by emergencies. This sort of night
was familiar to him as a veteran firefighter: the
adrenaline kick-start, the frantic search for shoes,
the flight to the scene. Mr. Malone was the first
to arrive, several minutes before the ambulance.
He found an overturned car and a driver who
was confused but conscious. Quickly moving to
the passenger’s side of the vehicle, he assessed the
condition of the unconscious victim still trapped
inside. From his years of experience, he knew immediately that the injuries would be fatal. There
was nothing in his experience, however, that prepared him for a more horrifying discovery. The

victim was Joseph, his son.
After what seemed like a lifetime, the ambulance crew arrived and took Joseph to the hospital
where he died a few days later. He was 16-yearsold. The driver of the vehicle, Joseph’s 17-yearold friend, Kenny, was treated for minor injuries
and released. Soon after, Kenny was arrested for
vehicular homicide—he had been driving his car
under the influence of alcohol.
Kenny pleaded guilty to the charge and, under
Massachusetts state law, Mr. Malone was invited to the sentencing phase of the trial to give
a statement about the impact of the event on
him and his family so that could be taken into
account by the judge. Mr. Malone stood before
the judge and in a quavering voice told the court
about the most horrible time of his life. “My son
Joseph was a bright, good-natured young man
with enormous potential. The emotional impact
of this event on my family has been devastating. Today the driver of the vehicle stands before
you awaiting sentencing. He has admitted to his
guilt. He was Joseph’s friend and co-worker; yet
through the thoughtlessness of his actions, Joseph
is dead. Kenny didn’t approach that night with
the thought of harming anyone, least of all his
friend, but the result is that one young man is
dead, our family has suffered, and, not least of
all, he himself has also suffered. Kenny has to
bear knowledge of what he did for the rest of his
life. That burden is far greater than any punishment this court could dispense. For this reason, I
respectfully request that this court hear the appeal

Please Pray For Our Ordination Candidates
• May 23, 2012 at the Cathedral of the Holy Spirit, Bishop David Kagan will ordain Joseph Evinger,
Thomas Grafsgaard, Jared Johnson and Corey Nelson to the Transitional Diaconate.
• October 4, 2012 Robert Shea will be ordained to the Transitional Diaconate at St. Peter’s
Basicila, Rome, Italy.
• May 31, 2012 at the Cathedral of the Holy Spirit, Bishop David Kagan will ordain Deacons Kregg
Hochhalter and Jadyn Nelson priests of Jesus Christ.
Please continue your prayers for these young men and all in religious formation and those
discerning vocations.

of the victim’s parent and impose the minimum
possible sentence.”
The judge granted Mr. Malone’s request.
Kenny received a six-month suspended sentence
and two years of probation and was ordered to
perform 1,000 hours of community service.
Mr. Malone, an ordinary hard-working man,
performed an extraordinary act of Christian
charity that day.  In it, he demonstrated much
of what Jesus meant when he spoke of forgiveness and life.  He forgave what was seemingly
unforgivable, allowing a shaft of light to pierce
the darkness of a weary world.  And the story
of forgiveness and life does not end there.  To
this day, Kenny struggles with the memory of
that fateful day.  And, through it all, Mr. Malone
continues to stay in contact with him, giving
him the ability to deal with the biggest mistake
of his life.  This is a story of resurrection lived
in the nuts-and-bolts of modern-day living.  It
proclaims once again the message of Christian
hope:  life and love can triumph even in the face
of such a terrible death just as it did 2,000 years
ago.
The Easter Season is a privileged time to
contemplate the fact that the proof of the
resurrection is not just found in the empty
tomb.  Rather, it is seen in the committed lives
of those who believe.  The Easter faith we are
called to is a living commitment that takes hold
of our entire being.  The world is desperate
for the radical forgiveness and love that Christ
showed in his death and resurrection … and
that Mr. Malone showed Kenny.  It is needed in
our families, in our relationships, at work and
school, in our own community, and throughout
the world.
Let us pray that the Resurrection of Christ
— his definitive victory over evil — will allow
the power of God’s tremendous love to move
us from sin and hatred, bitterness and death to
forgiveness … compassion … life.  May Christ’s
abundant life-giving grace and blessing come
upon each of us throughout these 50 days of
Easter.
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GOD’S SHARE
APPEAL
May 5-6, 2012

Dear Sisters and Brothers in
Christ,

‘‘Put your gifts

at the service
of one another

When I was appointed your
Bishop of Bismarck, I was
blessed, as I never would have
dreamed.  Since that time, I
have experienced love and
generosity from the people of
God on a daily basis and, for
that, I am eternally grateful to
our Heavenly Father.  I pray that He finds me worthy
of this special gift.
God, too, has blessed you and the other 60,410
Catholic people in western North Dakota with
special and unique blessings.  And when you were
Baptized, you were called to receive God’s blessings
and gifts gratefully, use them wisely, and share them
generously.  

‘‘

Giving back to God from what you have received
should be perceived not merely as an obligation, but
as a privilege and a joy.  You should be overwhelmed
by the thought that our Creator would accept and
be pleased with your gifts.  It is a sign of His love for
you.
For the past 55 years, the Bishop of Bismarck has
had to rely on your goodness and generosity to keep
the Catholic faith alive and vibrant in western North
Dakota.  I, too, have that privilege of asking you to
support my ministry by making a generous gift to
the God’s Share Appeal.  I hope you see this special
opportunity as a privilege that you can share your
gifts with Christ.   
The God’s Share Appeal provides the financial
lifeblood for a broad range of apostolates, programs
and ministries serving our 98 parishes and Catholics
from all walks of life.  In the next few pages, you
will find a small sample of the many programs and
services that are making a positive impact in the lives
of our Catholic sisters and brothers.  
I invite you to join me, and make a generous gift to
this year’s appeal.  
     
The Diocese of Bismarck could not function,
nor could we continue to offer these important
programs and services without your generous
support.  I promise to treasure your gift and to use
it scrupulously and carefully to carry out Christ’s
ministry in western North Dakota.
You and your family are in my prayers daily.  Please
continue praying for me and my ministry.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

The Most Reverend David D. Kagan, D.D., P.A., J.C.L.
Bishop of Bismarck

Diocese of
Bismarck
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‘‘Put your gifts at the

‘‘

service of one another

Your gifts fund the ministry of our Bishop Emeritu
Bishop of Bismarck, David D. Kagan.

The Office of Youth Ministry coordinates the Search weekends, the high school youth rally and the jr. high
youth rally. Your donation to the God’s Share Appeal helps keep our future leaders active and alive in our
Catholic Church.

STEWARDSHIP AND THE GOD’S SHARE APPEAL
The God’s Share Appeal is based on the concept of Christian Stewardship. Stewardship is
centered on the daily recognition that we are not the absolute owners of ourselves, our time,
our talents, or material goods. Rather, we have received every gift of nature and grace from God.
Through baptism we are called to use our time, talent and treasure in a responsible manner for
our families, our parish communities, the pastoral, educational and religious ministries of the
diocese, and for the global ministries of the universal Church. Stewardship is not about just
giving in order to fill a need. It is about living a life that shows gratitude to the Lord for our lives,
our skills and our resources.

Your donation to the God’s Share Appeal support
through the Office of Family Ministry. Three of the
for couples planning to become married; the Retr
in hurting marriages; and the annual Celebration

STEWARDSHIP IS...
Receiving God’s Gifts Gratefully
Nurturing God’s Gifts Responsibly
Sharing God’s Gifts Justly
Returning God’s Gifts Abundantly
This year’s God’s Share Appeal theme, “Put your gifts at the service of one another” is from
1 Peter 4:10 and it reminds us that we are all shepherds of our Church and our community of
faith. By supporting the work and ministry of the programs and services funded by the God’s
Share Appeal, you are able to work in communion toward fulfilling your role as a devoted
steward.
Please consider 1% of your income as a gift to the 2012 God’s Share Appeal. Make your pledge
today. Thank you for being good stewards of God’s varied grace.

CONSIDER DIFFERENT POSSIBILITIES
1. Make a pledge rather than a one-time gift.
2. Have your gift  automatically deducted from your checking or savings account.
3. Use your credit card or debit card to make your gift.
4. Make your gift on-line at www.bismarckdiocese.com.
5. Increase last year’s gift by a percentage or a specific dollar amount.
6. Pledge one percent of your income.
7. Make your gift using stocks, bonds, grain, livestock, securities, real estate, or other personal
property, which may have greatly increased in value. Should you be considering this type
of gift, contact the Office of Stewardship and Resource Development at (701) 222-3035 for
assistance.
Annual Household Income
$12,000
$24,000
$48,000
$60,000
$90,000
$120,000
$180,000

1% Pledge
$120
$240
$480
$600
$900
$1,200
$1,800

Down Payment
$10.00
$20.00
$40.00
$50.00
$75.00
$100.00
$150.00

11 Monthly Payments
$10.00
$20.00
$40.00
$50.00
$75.00
$100.00
$150.00

Your contribution supports all of our 2
dous gift to our diocese. Through the
Presbyters, we desire to reaffirm them
as they experience their sunset years

Your donation supports all of our pri
and Fall Clergy Conferences. These
the Office of Continuing Education fo
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2012-2013
GOD’S SHARE
APPEAL GOAL:
$3,100,000
The God’s Share Appeal
is the primary means of
support for the diocesanwide ministries, programs
and services that help every
parish and parishioner.
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Some very important programs
and services are beyond the
resources of any one parish.
In order to meet those needs,
the diocese offers programs
and services that help various
ministries in your parish.

WE RESPOND AS DISCIPLES…
After reflecting on the importance of the indispensable works of formation, outreach and
education funded through the God’s Share Appeal and how you can help:
Please reflect on the many gifts you have received from God, including your financial blessings.
Next, pray about how God wants you to use the gifts He has entrusted to your care.
Then, decide how you will share your blessings with those in need and to support the mission of
your Diocesan Church.
Please prayerfully discern how you respond to God’s generosity in your life by making a generous
pledge to the God’s Share Appeal that impacts thousands of lives in western North Dakota each
year.

“Put your gifts at the service of one another”
1 Peter 4:10

21 retired priests who are a tremene ministry of the Office of the Vicar for
m and offer encouragement to them
s.

iests and deacons during the Spring
are two of the programs planned by
or Clergy.

NORTH DAKOTA

DIOCESE
OF
BISMARCK

Our two newest ordained priests, Fr. William Ruelle
and Fr. Jason Signalness, pray during their Ordination
Mass. Your donation helps pay for the education
of all of our seminarians who will one day serve
us as priests. Currently, we have 15 seminarians
in formation and two of them are scheduled to be
ordained on May 31, 2012.

The Diocese of Bismarck is not just one
person, it is not just one parish, it is an
entire diocese which is the Kingdom of
God in western North Dakota.
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Best-Selling Author Speaks at First Choice Banquet
By Patti Armstrong
Nationally acclaimed author Eric Metaxas
was the keynote speaker for the annual First
Choice Clinics’ fundraising banquets.  He spoke
to a gathering of 400 people in Bismarck on
March 13 at the Ramkota Inn, and to over 800
the previous night in Fargo.  This is the third
such fundraiser for First Choice West in Bismarck. The two clinics piggyback their banquets by sharing the same speaker. In addition,
Fr. James Shea offered the invocations, John
Klocke was the emcee, and a young woman
from the area shared her own story of an unplanned pregnancy and explained how the First
Choice Clinic has helped support her decision
not to abort.  
The author of the #1 New York Times bestseller, Bonhoeffer: Pastor, Martyr, Prophet, Spy,
expressed surprise at the large number of attendees. “My wife is the director of a pregnancy
center in New York, he said, “We are lucky if we
get 150 people to an event for the clinic there.  
Last night, there were over 800 people in Fargo,
and look at how many people there are here
tonight in Bismarck.”
Metaxas shared his personal journey of
graduating from Yale University as an atheist
to his deep conversion back to the Christian
faith. Although he had been engaging in an
ongoing debate with a Christian at the time,
it was a vivid encounter with Jesus Christ in a

Rachel’s
Corner
“Women who have abortions are
desperate, alone, scared, misinformed,
and confused. They are told that the
most UNselfish thing they can do for
their baby is have an abortion. If we
want to help these women, we must
try to understand where they are
coming from. We need to love them
and have compassion. We need to
try to understand their situation. The
worst thing we can call a woman in
that situation is selfish.”
Abby Johnson: Pro-Life Advocate
(former Planned Parenthood
Administrator)

dream that resulted in his overnight conversion.  
At that point, Metaxas gave his gift of writing
to God.  He has since written for VeggieTales,
Chuck Colson, and The New York Times.  His
best-selling children’s books, apologetics, and
biographies, including Amazing Grace: William Wilberforce and the Heroic Campaign to
End Slavery, have been translated into multiple
languages.
Using humor interspersed with his passion
for Jesus Christ, Eric summarized his most recent book (Bonheoffer), from which he has received fan mail from President George W. Bush
and praise from Cardinal Timothy Dolan, who
said he read the book twice.  The biography of
Deitrich Bonhoeffer tells the story of a pastor
in Nazi Germany who stood against government intrusion into Christian worship.  He was
ultimately executed as a spy when his participation in a failed attempt to oust Adolf Hitler was
uncovered.
Metaxas’ admiration of the man who made
Christ more important than even his own
life reflects his own stated desire to do the
same.  He exhibited some of this courage as
the speaker of this year’s National Prayer Day
Breakfast on February 2, which President
Obama and the first lady attended.  During that
event, and again in North Dakota, he called
everyone to an authentic faith, defending what
it means to follow Christ.  This talk can be seen
on his web site, ericmetaxas.com.  He appealed
to everyone to follow Christ and go against the
flow, including the attacks on the value of life
and the Biblical teaching on sexuality.  “Apart
from God, we can do nothing,” he stated.  “Jesus
opens our eyes to his ideas.  I would say the
same thing about the unborn; apart from God
we cannot see they are persons, so those of us
who know the unborn to be human beings are

May 11–12

Chastity in Marriage, Natural
Family Planning and Contraception
Guest Speaker: Dr.

August 17– 19, 2012

Dr. John M. Haas, J.C.L.,
Ph.D., R.N.

President of the NCBC

Contact Carol Kling
for information about
local retreats at 605-374-5639
or ckling@sdplains.com
Sponsored by the
Office of Family Ministry

commanded by God to love those who do not
yet see that.  We must see our enemies with love
while holding firm to our faith.  Today, if you
have a Biblical view of sexuality, you will be
demonized by those who will call you a bigot.  
But remember, Jesus tells us that we must love
our enemies.”
Metaxas asked everyone to hold firm to
Christian teachings and not be swayed or intimidated by the world.  According to Metaxas,
Bonhoeffer, who died for his faith, and Wilberforce, who fought against slavery, were heroes
who faced persecution by their peers.  He said
it will be no different for us.  “Call on God’s
amazing grace and surrender everything to
him.  Because in the end, all that we have, and
all that we are, are his.”

BIOETHICAL CHALLENGES
of our time

The next Rachel’s Vineyard
Retreat in the Bismarck area is
For more information,
contact the national office at
877-467-3463 or
www.rachelsvineyard.org

Nationally acclaimed author and speaker, Eric Metaxas, addresses a crowd of more than 400 who attended the recent
First Choice Clinic West fundraising banquet in Bismarck.

John Haas

Discussion begins by determining the role of
Catholic Health Care in health care delivery
and explaining the Church’s teaching on marital
chastity from a historical perspective. It will
continue into Consortio Evangelius Vitae, with
a focus on the pastoral and educational role of
the Church in the family life of its members; and
evaluation of the various methods of contraception,
sterilization, and natural family planning in
relationship to the Ethical and Religious Directives
for Catholic Health Care Services.

Next Session: September 14–15
Proportionate/Disproportionate Interventions in End of Life Situations,
Addressing Pain and Suffering, Sacraments, Cardio-Pulmonary and
Neurological Criteria for Determining Death, Organ Donation

Open to health care professionals,
legal professionals, clergy and all
interested individuals.
SESSIONS ARE:
Fridays, 5:45 pm – 8:30 pm and
Saturdays, 9 am – 11:45 am (all times are CST)
University of Mary
Matt & Jo Ann Butler Hall
Gary Tharaldson School of Business
7500 University Drive
Bismarck, ND

COST:
1 weekend seminar (with credit).................$ 75
1 weekend seminar (without credit)............$ 50
Half weekend seminar ...............................$ 35
(Friday evening or Saturday morning, with credit)

Half weekend seminar ...............................$ 25
(Friday evening or Saturday morning, without credit)

This seminar series is
presented by

For a complete listing of all sessions or to register
visit www.umary.edu/bioethics.

UNIVERSITY OF MARY

Workshop sessions eligible for a variety of educational credits including Continuing Medical Education
(CME), Professional Learning Credits, Graduate Workshop Credit and Continuing Education Units (CEU).
Please inquire for details.

BISMARCK CATHOLIC
PHYSICIANS GUILD

School of Health Sciences

Bismarck, ND 58504

A CHARTERED GUILD of the
Catholic Medical Association

Seminar series
sponsors
D iocese of
B ismarck
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Let the Children Come to Me –
All of Them
Approximately one out of five people in the
U.S. has a disability. An extrapolation of this
statistic tells us that approximately 11,884 of
the 59,418 registered Catholics in the Diocese of Bismarck have some type of disabling
condition. A disability is defined as difficulty
seeing or hearing, moving the body, or understanding everything quickly. It is a physical or
mental impairment which limits one or more
of a person’s life activities.
The Diocese of Bismarck believes that equal
access and inclusion in the Parish Religious
Education Program (PREP) should be provided for children of all abilities. Children with
disabilities need to be welcomed and encouraged to attend weekly (PREP) classes. Acknowledging that this may present a challenge
for some catechetical leaders, this workshop is
offered to assist them in their ministry.
Quoting Sister Kathleen Schipani, workshop presenter: “Looking at how Jesus encountered persons with disabilities and those
most vulnerable, this multi-media presentation will expand our vision to widen our
welcome in effective and meaningful ways.”
“Using the National Directory for Catechesis (NDC) as spring board this presentation
will present a variety of models of inclusion,
supports and resources that will assist parish catechetical leaders in accommodating all

children. Practical techniques for fostering inclusion and positive approaches for engaging
children and their families will be explored.”
The workshop presenter, Sister Kathleen
Schipani, IHM, is
a member of the
Immaculate Heart
of Mary Sisters, has
an M. ED. in Special
Education and a
B.A. in both Theology and English.
Shipani has 35 years
of teaching experience with children
and adults of all
Sister Kathleen Schipani, IHM
abilities, and the past
27 years has been a catechist for those who
are Deaf/HH. Schipani is the administrator of
the Department for Pastoral Care for Persons
with Disabilities and the Deaf Apostolate of
the Archdiocese of Philadelphia, past president of the board of the National Catholic
Office for the Deaf, and is currently on the
National Catholic Partnership on Disability
Board.
“Those of us who are leaders in catechetical formation need to pay special heed to
Jesus’ words: ‘Let the children come to me,’
recognizing that no one is to be excluded.

Cathechesis for Children with Special Needs
Let the Children Come to Me
All of Them
The Whys and Ways
for accommodating
children
with special needs
in the PREP
(Parish Religious Education Program)
Every parish should seek out its parishioners
with intellectual, emotional, and physical
disabilities, support them with love and
concern, and ensure that they have ready
access to a catechetical program suited to their
needs and abilities. (NDC 61:B)
This workshop is intended to assist: Pastors,
DREs/CREs, Principals, Catechists, Parents, and
all adults who are concerned with catechesis for
children with special needs.

Wednesday, June 13, 2012
9:30 am - 3:00 pm
Church of Ascension,
Bismarck

Sr. Kathleen Schipani, IHM
Pastoral Care for Persons with Disabilities
and the Deaf Apostolate
Archdiocese of Philadelphia

Registration for Catechesis for Children with Special Needs
Location: Church of Ascension, Bismarck
Date: Wednesday, June 13, 2012 10:00 am - 3:00 pm (doors open at 9:30 am)
Cost: $12.00 to be paid with registration (includes lunch)
Name______________________________________________________ Phone/Cell_______________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip____________________________________________ E-mail_____________________________
Please make check payable to:
Send check and registration to:
					
					

Diocese of Bismarck
Diocese of Bismarck, Office of Faith Formation
520 N. Washington St.
Bismarck, ND 58502-1137

Phone contact: 1-701-222-3035 or Toll Free 1-877-405-7435

We Are All
in This
World Together
Ag
Attitudes
James Odermann

The world of western North Dakota has
been turned upside down, or at least tilted 90
degrees. There is so much taking place and
the challenge is having enough time in a day
to keep up with the pace of change.
Oil development has changed the face of
the landscape, a landscape that those who
live here are not sure they want changed.
While oil is impacting the quality of life for
everybody, oil is also impacting the quality
of place within the borders of the Diocese of
Bismarck.  
How will this affect agriculture? Agricultural producers are the front line environmentalists of present day. The need for
conservation is paramount to sustainable
agriculture, to produce the high quality food
consumers seek.
At the same time, there needs to be equal
diligence on the part of all stakeholders in the
process. This is important because we are all
in this world together. We need the resources
oil development brings but there is a need to
be respectful of our sisters and brothers personal lives, their property (whether personal
or real), and the resources, which God has
entrusted to our care.
The core issue is respect, and that goes
much further than addressing someone with
a title. Respect means employing a lifestyle
that is predicated on the principles of the
discipleship of Jesus. In a sense, respect is a
major moral value of society.
The advent of big oil development has created dilemmas. Big dollars are being flashed
around to get things done—and respect has
become twisted as greed has taken over.
Greed, a consuming desire to accumulate
worldly items that exceed one’s needs for survival and comfort, seems contradictory to the
discipleship of Jesus. The long and powerful
tentacles of greed create outcomes of inordinate wealth, status and power, which make
subordinates of fellow citizens.
As I trudged through Lent, it was a time
to reflect on God’s call for a new outlook.
The celebration of Easter and the subsequent
preparation for Pentecost has called me to
continue the journey.
As partners with my sisters and brothers
in this world, I need to become engaged in
fostering respect.  Exorbitant rates for housing rents, low ball offers for right-a-way, and
astronomical requests for damages are three
examples of greed permeating the area. Oil
development is not an entitlement. Fair is
fair; right is right; just is just—on both sides
of the equation.
I need to avoid these temptations. I need to
treat my sisters and brothers like Jesus would
want to be treated—and how Jesus would
treat me.
I hope I am up to the task. Care to join me?
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Marriage: What Is It? Who Defines It?
We Are
Family
Joyce McDowall
Office Of Family Ministry

Summer will soon be upon us with wonderful opportunities when weddings take place and
families gather for those special occasions.
One of my main duties as Director of Family
Ministry is the coordination, training, education, and planning of marriage preparation for
the diocese. It is a responsibility and a privilege to work with the many volunteers who
offer their stewardship of time and energy to
strengthen engaged couples’ relationships. It is
invigorating to experience the young love and
excitement of the engaged as they go through
this process.
The number one priority through all this is
to help couples understand Marriage as Sacrament and Vocation. “From generation to
generation, the institution of marriage has been
the cornerstone of family life and of societal
well-being. For 2,000 years, the teaching of
the Catholic Church on the meaning of marriage has positively influenced both culture

and society.” “Marriage is the lifelong, exclusive
union of one man and one woman — a font of
unitive life and love as well as the foundation of
a stable family and society. Marriage is a fundamental institution” recognized by state and
national laws throughout time. Those are
strong statements. But how many
of us still believe it or actually live
it?
Take a look at our families.  
We have divorced, blended, single
parent, families with multiple fathers or
mothers who actually don’t know the name of
their parent, same sex couples with children,
along with traditional two parent families. We
have 60 to 80 percent of our engaged couples
living together when they come to the Church
for the sacrament. The largest percentage of
cohabiting couples is currently ‘seniors’ — the
aunts, uncles, grandparents, or parents of the
engaged.
How is marriage portrayed in our mediamovies, songs, books? We are led to believe it is
this fairy tale happily ever after story and that
even though other couples are struggling or
divorcing around us, it will never happen to us.
Or, that commitment and faithfulness to spouse
and family are nonexistent.
Marriage is not an easy undertaking for
anyone.  It is hard work and time consuming. It
is working to understand your mate and being
tired and wondering if your finances will last
till the end of the month. But with God’s grace
given to us within the sacrament, it is realizing
this is the way to holiness. This sacrament can

Happy 20th Anniversary!
Stewardship
Ron Schatz
Office of Stewardship &
Resource Development

As we approach the 20th anniversary of the
United States Bishop’s Pastoral Letter, “Stewardship: A Disciple’s Response,” I want to continue
sharing my understanding of the pastoral letter
through a mini-series of articles.  This is my
third article, with the last two articles focusing
on Stewardship: The Challenge and the Choice,
and Stewardship: The Call.

Jesus’ Way
In the pastoral letter, the bishops clearly
point out the life of Jesus is the model for
Christian stewardship.  In His self-emptying, we
see not self-denial for its own sake, but rather a
setting aside of self in order to be filled with the
will of God.
“Jesus’ mission is to restore to good order
the created household of God which sin has
disrupted.  He not only perfectly accomplishes
this task, but also, in calling disciples, empowers them to collaborate with him in the work
of redemption for themselves and on behalf of
others” (Stewardship, 19).  This is evident in
readings Matthew 25: 14-30 and Mark 10: 1730.  If you have time, I encourage you to read
these two wonderful passages.
The silver pieces referred to in Matthew’s
story stand for a great deal besides money.  All
temporal and spiritual goods are created by and
come from God.  That is true of everything human beings have: spiritual gifts like faith, hope

and love, talents of body and brain, cherished
relationships with family and friends, material
goods, the achievements of human genius and
skill, the world itself.  One day God will require
an accounting of the use each person has made
of the particular portion of these goods entrusted to him or her.
“Each will be measured by the standard
of his or her individual vocation.  Each has
received a different ‘sum’ – a unique mix of
talents, opportunities, challenges, weakness
and strengths, potential modes of service and
response – on which the Master expects a
return.  He will judge individuals according to
what they have done with what they were given”
(Stewardship, 20).
In Mark’s story, a rich young man approaches Jesus to ask what it will cost him to inherit
eternal life.  Then, unwilling to pay the price, he
goes sorrowfully away; and Jesus muses that it
is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a
needle than for a rich person to enter the Kingdom of God.  Although unfamiliar to our ears,
Jesus’ reference would have made sense to his
listeners.  The “needle” was a narrow gateway
in a city wall through which a camel could be
led, but only unloaded and on its knees; Jesus’
answer means really that although it is possible
for a rich person to enter heaven, it is difficult and not without cost.  Peter then further
explores the cost of discipleship and asks about
the rewards of such sacrifice, saying to Jesus,
‘We have given up everything and followed you’
(Mk 10:28).  
“Christ’s response is more than Peter or any
other disciple could reasonably hope or bargain
for.  Giving up means receiving more, including more responsibility as a steward; among the
consequences of living this way will be persecution; and even though discipleship and stewardship set the necessary terms of Christian life
in this world, they have their ultimate reward in
another life” (Stewardship, 21).
A final question for you.  What talents have
been entrusted to you?  Which have you multiplied?  Which have you ‘buried?’  

help us attain mature love that deepens and is
always there for us. Our calling for those of us
who are married is to become selfless and practice perseverance. This is God’s plan for us as
parents, grandparents, and spouses to help each
other and our children to holiness and
God. It is a wonderful plan!
Have we thought of marriage
as that? Are there ways we as parent
or teacher or relative or friend can
help those preparing for marriage to
think of marriage in that way? Can we settle in
our mind and heart what marriage is meant to
be? Can we speak of it in a group who scoffs at
marriage as between one man and one woman?
We don’t need to be rude or obnoxious. But
we do need to ask God for the grace to understand marriage and family so we can live it lovingly and boldly to others, not conforming to
today’s standards but God’s standards. We can
define marriage as sacrament by our lives.
Yes, summer and weddings will soon be here.  
Offer prayers and celebrate with those brave
couples looking to the Church to help them on
their journey to wholeness and holiness.
Congratulations and best wishes on your
family weddings!
______________________________________
Quotes taken from “Marriage: Yesterday, Today, Always,”
Bishop Malone.

News Briefs
Vatican Approves English and Spanish
Texts for ‘Blessing of a Child in the
Womb’
WASHINGTON — The Vatican has approved the publication of the “Rite for the
Blessing of a Child in the Womb,” which will be
printed in English and Spanish in a combined
booklet and should be available for parishes
by Mothers’ Day. The U.S. bishops who collaborated on the development of the blessing
welcomed the announcement of the recognitio,
or approval, by the Congregation for Divine
Worship and the Discipline of the Sacraments
in Rome.
“I’m impressed with the beauty of this blessing for human life in the womb,” said Cardinal
Daniel DiNardo of Galveston-Houston, chairman of the Committee on Pro-Life Activities
of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops
(USCCB). “I can think of no better day to
announce this news than on the feast of the Annunciation, when we remember Mary’s ‘yes’ to
God and the incarnation of that child in her the
womb that saved the world.”
“We wanted to make this announcement as
soon as possible so that parishes might begin
to look at how this blessing might be woven
into the fabric of parish life,” said Archbishop
Gregory Aymond of New Orleans, chairman
of the USCCB Committee on Divine Worship.
“Eventually the new blessing will be included in
the Book of Blessings when that text is revised.”
The blessing was prepared to support parents
awaiting the birth of their child, to encourage parish prayers for and recognition of the
precious gift of the child in the womb, and to
foster respect for human life within society. It
can be offered within the context of the Mass as
well as outside of Mass.
The blessing originated when then-Bishop
Joseph Kurtz of Knoxville, Tennessee (now
archbishop of Louisville, Kentucky) asked the
USCCB Committee on Pro-Life Activities to
see if a blessing existed for a child in the womb.
When none was found, the committee prepared
a text and submitted it to the USCCB’s Divine
Worship committee in March of 2008. It was
approved by the full body of bishops in November 2008, and then sent to Rome for editing and
final approval.
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The Church in Oil Country
It is beginning to sink in and cannot be
denied, Western North Dakota is going through
major changes; changes that will not soon,
if ever, be reversed.  
Although the whole
state and beyond are
affected, the region
within the Diocese of
Bismarck is especially
impacted.  What does
the Church bring to
these circumstances?  
With our 98 parishes
and churches dotting
Deacon Lynn Clancy the landscape and with
some 62,000 graceOffice of Pastoral
filled parishioners, we
Planning
have a huge role.  Two
important gifts of the Church are apparent: 1)
The sacraments and rituals that connect us with
God; 2) The principles of Catholic social teaching. Together, they empower the Church to be a
strong force in building community.
Through baptism, the Holy Spirit takes up
residence within us intimately connecting us
with the love of God; through reconciliation,
barriers due to sin are removed and our relationship with God is renewed; through the Eucharist we are fed and nurtured in our relationship with God and our fellow human beings;  
through confirmation we are strengthened and
sealed in our commitment to be in relationship
with God; through the anointing of the sick we
are healed of all spiritual hurts and sickness.  In
matrimony a man and woman pledge themselves to love each other in partnership with
Jesus Christ, for better or worse, in sickness and
health, until death. In holy orders priests are
ordained to God’s service in ministry to His
people.  These sacraments together with praying together and catechetical learning foster our
life-long journey to God, giving us confidence
in God’s love, inspiring us and giving us the
courage to live holy lives.
Catholic social teaching is a treasure of
wisdom about building a just society and living lives of holiness amidst the challenges of
modern society.  Through papal, conciliar and
episcopal documents we have a rich Catholic
social tradition, here is a brief summary of
seven central principles or themes:
1) Life and Dignity of the Human Person.
Human life is sacred and the dignity of the human person is the foundation of a moral vision
for society.
2) Call to Family, Community, and Participation. The person is not only sacred but
also social.  How we organize our society — in
economics and politics, in law and policy
— directly affects human dignity and capacity
of individuals to grow in community.  Marriage
and the family are the central social institutions

that must be supported and strengthened, not
undermined. We believe people have a right
and a duty to participate in society, seeking together the common good and well-being of all.
3) Rights and Responsibilities. The Catholic tradition teaches that human dignity can
be protected and a healthy community can be
achieved only if human rights are protected and
responsibilities are met.
4) Option for the Poor and Vulnerable. A
basic moral test is how our most vulnerable
members are faring. Our tradition recalls the
story of the Last Judgment (Mt 25:31-46) and
instructs us to put the needs of the poor and
vulnerable first.
5) The Dignity of Work and the Rights of
Workers. The economy must serve people, not
the other way around. Work is more than a
way to make a living; it is a form of continuing
participation in God’s creation. Workers have
the right to productive work, to decent and
fair wages, to the organization and joining of
unions, to private property, and to economic
initiative.

6) Solidarity. We are one human family
whatever our national, racial, ethnic, economic,
and ideological differences.
We are our brothers’ and sisters’ keepers,
wherever they may be.  Loving our neighbor
has global dimensions that call us to the pursuit
of justice and peace.
7) Care for God’s Creation. We show our
respect for the Creator by our stewardship of
creation. Care for the earth is a requirement
of our faith. This environmental challenge has
fundamental moral and ethical dimensions that
cannot be ignored.
Sacraments and principles of social teaching
— gifts the Church contributes to community
life.  Regardless if we live in “oil country” or
not, these are priceless gifts meant for sharing.  
If we do, our communities will be better places
to live, safer, cleaner, more flowing with opportunity, more hospitable.  If we do, the changes
we experience during these times of transition
will earn us a “Good and Faithful Steward”
reputation and the grateful appreciation of
generations to come.

Remembering His Roots
and Leaving a Legacy
By Kelli R. Schneider
People leave legacies or footprints on the
world in a variety of ways. We are unique creations of our Creator from the moment we are
conceived. It’s beautiful! The Lord who knit us
together has a designated plan for each one of
our lives. A legacy he calls each of us to leave. A
simple glance at the lives of our great saints will
remind us of legacy,
for each of them, in
their own way, left
a legacy, while their
roots were found in
God.
On a chilly day in
January of this year, a
few people gathered
at St. Mary’s Cemetery in Bismarck for
the
burial of a man
John E. “Jack” Kenney
who left his legacy, financially, to the Diocese of Bismarck. Mr. John
E. “Jack” Kenney left the Diocese of Bismarck
an estate gift in the range of $600,000. He asked
his gift be split evenly between Emmaus Place
and Home on the Range.  
Mr. John E. “Jack” Kenney passed away at
nearly 80 years of age on January 12, 2012, at
his home in Mount Vernon, Washington. A native North Dakotan, Jack spent the majority of
his life in Mount Vernon where he was a teacher

of accounting at a local community college in
Mount Vernon. Jack was deeply regarded by
his students as a teacher always willing to help
them with their accounting assignments. Mr.
Kenney was a single Catholic man, having never
married, and he was the only son of George
and Alice (O’Brien) Kenney. He graduated from
Bismarck High School in 1950 and then entered
the United States Army, where Mr. Kenney
served in Germany for two years.
In paging through a faded legal pad journal
full of handwritten notes taken by Mr. Kenney
on a trip to North Dakota in the summer of
2010, it became clear to me this was a man of
God, committed to the Mass and daily prayer.
Reading his writings, I learned of his deep love
for Bismarck and the memories of his life here
he deeply cherished.
We all have a legacy to leave. What will your
legacy be? It’s worth pondering and it’s worth
time in prayer. Our God-given purpose has
been inscribed on our hearts and God calls us
to fulfill that purpose, recognizing all the while
the greatest purpose we have is to draw others to Christ through our lives. When we draw
others to Christ through our lives, the legacy
continues and our roots in Christ are remembered.
“There is nothing more beautiful than to
know Him and to speak to others about our
friendship with Him.” - Pope Benedict XVI.

Service is a Hallmark of Catholic Education
Community is central to a Catholic School
student’s life, and parish is the center of that
community. In the weekly children’s Mass, students help plan the liturgy. They are involved as
altar servers, lectors, gift-bearers, choir members, and musicians, and they create banners
or posters for the church entrances. At school,
students decorate the school gym, cafeteria and
classroom doors for special events. Students
work with other parish organizations such as
the Knights of Columbus or the school parents’
association, serving tables and cleaning up for
a breakfast or potluck dinner. They send thank
you cards to pastors and parish staff to show
their appreciation.
Service is a hallmark of Catholic education.
This isn’t something new. At the Last Supper, Jesus washed the feet of the apostles and
told them, “I have set you an example that you
should do as I have done for you” (John 13:15).

Genuine concern expresses itself in action. As
Gandhi taught, “what the hands do, the heart
learns.” For instance, if you work the soil with
your hands, you are more likely to become a
lover of the earth.
The more affluent we become, the less
inclined we are to empathize with the needs
of the less fortunate. Catholic schools provide
students numerous opportunities for service
at every grade level. Students learn to live out
the Gospel message; “whatever you did for one
of these least of mine, you did for me” (Mt
25:40). These service projects may include:
raising funds for a needy organization, collecting books and toys for children in foster care,
gathering supplies and household items for
disaster victims, shoveling snow, doing home
repairs for the elderly, collecting canned goods
for the food pantry, collecting school supplies
for needy students, and collecting pennies for

various charitable organizations.
Students also connect with others who serve.
Sometimes students learn about lifelong commitment to serve by asking representatives of
charitable and community organizations to talk
with them about their work.  They often take
tours of organizations that students aid through
service projects or funding efforts so students
can see firsthand how their efforts make a difference.
Catholic school students are taught that the
more they lift up the lives and needs of others in prayer, the more they will experience an
inner sense of solidarity with them. It is this
growing sense of solidarity that makes them
want to care.
Catholic school students learn what it means
to provide service and the importance of making it a lifelong practice. Catholic School education is education that works.
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Good Questions to Ask Yourself
Mattress Mania

with Ed Konieczka, youth minister at Corpus Christi, for the students
to Skype the evening of March 2 at 10:30 p.m. during a student lock in
and food fast. It was 7:30 a.m. in the morning of March 3 in Kenya. It
worked! And thoughts, ideas, and friendships were exchanged across the
world.

Q – How did you sleep?
Q – Were you comfortable?
Q – How do you feel now? Alert,
happy, tired, grouchy?
Q – How would you feel on your
floor every night?
Q – Will you write a prayer for the
children served by our African
Mission?

More Missionaries

These are the questions that
the youth at St. Mary’s parish
ask themselves after spending a
night sleeping on the floor of their
homes. In turn their parents and
others reward them with a dollar
which is donated to our Diocesan
Kenya orphan Venah with her new mattress.
African Mission.   The concept of
this great idea can be credited to
St. Mary’s Faith Formation Coordinator, Sheila Gilbertson.
In Kenya, across the world, other children sleep on the floor, too — a
dirt floor on rags in a thatched hut every night. The money collected by
St. Mary’s youth helped to buy mattresses for the Kenyan AIDS orphan
of the Bismarck African Mission. On April 14 these mattresses were given
to the children by our missionaries Alice Heger, Patricia Clark, Rogers
Osoro, and Sr. Mary Teresa.

Students Skype
Q – What do you do for
Lent and Easter?
Q – What do you hope to
do after school?
Q – What different religions
do they have in your
schools?
Q – Do you ever have alone
time?
Q – Could you tell me
about getting chickens
for good grades?

Q – Is this what God
wants me to do?
Q – What can I give
and how can I help?
Q – Am I really capable
of doing this?
These are age-old
questions that missionaries have asked
themselves. Patricia
Clark and Alice Heger
have spent six months
in Kenya, East Africa,
and have written a
blog about this subject. Kristi & Kevin Wanner
They will both have
returned by June. They will be replaced by Kristi and Kevin Wanner.
Kevin is the Liturgy Director at Ascension parish in Bismarck and Kristi
is Director of Campus Ministry at University of Mary.
Bishop Kagan will celebrate a Mass and Sending Ceremony May 8 at
7:00 p.m. in the Cathedral in Bismarck. Everyone is so welcome to attend.
They will leave for the Kenyan Mission in May and return in mid-August.

Penny War

Missionary Patricia Clark and Kenya mission students
appear on the computer screen via Skype.

These were questions asked by the youth group of Corpus Christi parish in Bismarck. They were answered by students in our Diocesan African Mission in Kenya. Patricia Clark, our missionary in Kenya, arranged

A Joyful Spirit:
Girls, God and Fun!

Students at Saint Joseph
School in Mandan had a
great time recently with a
“Penny War.”  They collected
and donated $1,166.77 to
the Leukemia Foundation’s
“Pennies for Patients.”  Students from the school have
been making donations to
the Leukemia Foundation
for over 15 years.

Twelve alternatives
to lashing out at your child*

For girls entering 6th, 7th and 8th grades

Fri., July 27 • 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Annunciation Monastery
Enjoy a fun day of activities with the Sisters of Annunciation
Monastery! The day includes: meeting new friends
(including the Sisters!), prayer, games, crafts, food and fun!
To register, complete the form below and mail to:
Sister Hannah Vanorny, Annunciation Monastery,
7520 University Dr., Bismarck, ND, 58504,
or call (701) 471-0151,
or e-mail:vocations@annunciationmonastery.org.
Cost: $5/includes food and supplies!

A Joyful Spirit: Girls, God and Fun!

*Adapted from Prevent Child Abuse America

The next time everyday pressures build up to the point where you feel like
lashing out, stop. Try any of these simple alternatives. You’ll feel better,
and so will your child.
• Take a deep breath, and another. Then remember you
are the adult.

Happiest Baby on the Block 11 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 15, Fifth floor of Medcenter One

• Close your eyes and imagine you’re hearing what your child is
about to hear.

We offer free on-going counseling and advocacy.
If you or someone you know needs help,
contact us at 323-5626.

• Suck on a piece of hard candy and don’t react until it is gone.

Full Name:________________________________________________________

• Put your child in a time-out chair. (Try this rule of thumb:
one time-out minute for each year of age.)

Address:__________________________________________________________

• Put yourself in a time-out chair. Think about why you are angry. Is it your
child, or is your child simply a convenient target for your anger?

City, State, Zip:____________________________________________________

• Phone a friend.

Parish:____________________________________________________________

• If someone can watch the children, go outside and take a walk.

Parent(s) Name(s):__________________________________________________

• Take a hot bath or splash cold water on your face.

Parent(s) Phone #’s: Home:__________________ Cell: ___________________

www.annunciationmonastery.org

Calendar of events

For more information, please visit
medcenterone.com/dcac.

• Hug a pillow.
• Turn on some music. Maybe even try singing along.
• Pick up a pencil and write down all of the things you are thankful for. Save the list.
• Call for prevention information: 701-323-5626

Medcenter One

Dakota Children’s Advocacy Center
medcenterone.com/dcac
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Calendar of Events

UPCOMING EVENTS

Casino Night Fundraiser – May 4:
Mandan Moose Club, 111 11th Ave
NE, Mandan. Texas Hold’em, silent auction
and more. $25 per person includes $2000
in “FUN” money, and dinner. Evening begins
with social at 6:00 p.m. Everyone welcome.
Sponsored by Christ the King School and parish and Catholic United Financial. Proceeds
to help with Technology resources for Christ
the King School. Come out and enjoy the fun!

“Blue Mass” – May 10, 2:30 p.m., Cathedral of the Holy Spirit. Bishop Kagan
will preside over this Mass of Thanksgiving in
honor of the sacrifice and service provided by
all active, retired and deceased law enforcement officers, firefighters and emergency
medical personnel. All are welcome to attend. For more information, contact Deacon
Lonnie Grabowski: 258-9115 or Deacon Doyle
Schulz: 223-0287.

Catholic Charities North Dakota Presents its Annual Dinner Theatre Event:
Catholic Charities North Dakota will be hosting its annual dinner theatre fundraising event
at Spirit of Life Church in Mandan May 19.
This delightful evening of dinner and theatre
supports CCND with its life saving programs
in adoption, crisis pregnancy, counseling and
guardianship. Single tickets are $40.00 with
sponsorships from $100-$1000. Dakota
Stage, Ltd, through Directors Deb Carpenter
and Dirk Huggert, will present “Getting Sara
Married”! Seating is limited. To register go
online at www.catholicchariitiesnd.org. or call
1-800-450-4457.

The Sunday MasS

Televised each Sunday on KNDX FOX 26:
10:00 a.m. & 11:35 p.m., and on ABC Family:
5:30 a.m. Paid for in part by your generous
donations to the annual God’s Share Appeal.
May 6: 5th Sunday of Easter
May 13: 6th Sunday of Easter
May 20: 7th Sunday of Easter
May 27: Pentecost Sunday
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Scripture
Readings

Acts 11:19-26/Jn 10:22-30
Acts 12:24-13:5a/Jn 12:44-50
1 Cor 15:1-8/Jn 14:6-14
Acts 13:26-33/Jn 14:1-6
Acts 13:44-52/Jn 14:7-14
Acts 9:26-31/1 Jn 3:18-24/
Jn 15:1-8
Acts 14:5-18/Jn 14:21-26
Acts 14:19-28/Jn 14:27-31a
Acts 15:1-6/Jn 15:1-8
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Acts 15:7-21Jn 15:9-11
Acts 15:22-31/Jn 15:12-17
Acts 16:1-10/Jn 15:18-21
Acts 10:25-26, 34-35, 44-48/
1 Jn 4:7-10/Jn 15:9-17
Acts 1:15-17, 20-26/Jn 15:9-17
Acts 16:22-34/Jn 16:5-11
Acts 17:15, 22-18:1/Jn 16:12-15
Acts 18:1-8/Jn 16:16-20
Acts 5:17-26/Jn 3:16-21
Acts 5:27-33/Jn 3-31-36
Acts 1:15-17, 20a, 20c-26/
1 Jn 4:11-16/Jn 17:11b-19
Acts 19:1-8/Jn 16:29-33
Acts 20:17-27/Jn 17:1-11a
Acts 20:28-38/Jn 17:11b-19
Acts 22:30; 23:6-11/Jn 17:20-26
Acts 25:13b-21/Jn 21:15-19
Acts 28:16-20, 30-31/Jn 21:20-25
Acts 2:1-11/1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13/
Jn 20:19-23
1 Pt 1:3-9/Mk 10:17-27
1 Pt 1:10-16/Mk 10:28-31
1 Pt 1:18-25/Mk 10:32-45
1 Sep 3:14-18a/Lk 1:39-56

Pray for the Priests,
Religious and
Deacons serving
our diocese
An invitation from the Serra Clubs of
the diocese:
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Rev. Al Kuss
Deacon Joseph Mattson
Rev. Damian Dietlein, OSB
Sr. Donna Johnson, OSB
Sr. Marie Hunkler, OSB
Rev. Albert Leary
All Lay Ministers
Bro. George Maufort, SDS
Rev. Francis Dos Remedios, OSB
Sr. Michael Kaliher, OSB
Sr. Janeane Klein, OSB
Rev. Gene Lindemann
Deacon Stephen Mays
Bro. Nickolas Erikson, OSB
Sr. Ruth Margaret Karabensh, OSB
Sr. Patti Koehler, OSB
Rev. Shannon Lucht
Deacon Rex McDowall
Rev. Victor Feser, OSB
Sr. Helen Kilzer, OSB
Sr. Paula Larson, OSB
Rev. Mark McGregor
Deacon Gary Mizeur
Seminarians & Religious in Formation
Rev. Denis Fournier, OSB
Sr. Nicole Kunze, OSB
Sr. Kathleen Kuntz, OSB
Rev. Daniel Maloney, OSB
Deacon Joel Melarvie
Rev. Benedict Fischer, OSB
Sr. JoAnn Krebsbach, OSB

PLEASE REMEMBER
OUR DECEASED CLERGY
on the anniversary
OF THEIR DEATH
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Rev. Vincent I. Frech, OSB - 1940
Rev. Edwin Volk - 1994
Rev. David Miller- 1967
Rev. Leo Brand, C.PP.S. - 1999
Rev Joseph Stroemel - 1958
Rev. Eugene Frank - 2002
Rev. Edward Charek, C.PP.S. - 1977
Rev. Florian Fairbanks, OSB - 2000
Msgr. William C. Moelter - 1975
Msgr. William F. Garvin - 1985
Rev. Werner Hemmelgarn, C.PP.S.
- 1995
Rev. Julius Locnikar, OSB - 1966
Rev. Benedict Peter, OSB - 1938
Rev. Theodore Rath, C.PP.S. – 1988
Msgr. John Halloran - 1975
Rev. Bede Northman, OSB - 1897
Rev. Henry Barge, C.PP.S.- 1970
Rev. David Clements, OSB - 1986
Rev. Matthew Fettig, OSB - 1996
Rev. Alphonse Henn, OSB - 1929
Rev. Peter J. DeSmet, S.J. - 1873
Rev. Finian Brinster, OSB - 1976
Rev. Paul Rettenmaier OSB - 1895
Rev. Bede J. Marty, OSB - 1913
Rev. Alfred Mayer, OSB - 1929
Rev. B.H. Bunning - 1924
Rev. Rupert Landoll, C.PP.S. - 1969

CALENDAR
SUBMISSIONS

DEADLINE: The Dakota Catholic Action is
published monthly except for July. Material
deadline is noon the first Friday of the month
for the following months’ publication (ex: first
Friday in January for the February issue of
the DCA). Recurring or ongoing events must
be submitted each time they occur to be
included.
ACCEPTED MATERIAL: Brief notices of upcoming events hosted by diocesan parishes
and institutions. Items are published on a
space available basis.
SUBMITTED ITEMS MUST INCLUDE:
For consideration each event must be listed
individually and include:
*Time and date of event
*Full event description including related times
*Complete address of event venue
*Contact information of individual responsible
for submitted material
E-mail: jlongtin@bismarckdiocese.com
Mail: DCA Calendar, PO Box 1137,
Bismarck ND 58502-1137

Catholic Answers
Live
Friday, June 1st
Airing LIVE 5-6 p.m.

Bishop David D. Kagan
will be the guest of
Host Patrick Coffin

KPHA–FM 91.1
Minot
KPHA-FM 91.3
Bismarck
KPHA-FM 89.1
Williston

Youth Activity
Schedule
September 21-23, 2012
Search – Badlands’ Ministry Camp,
Medora, ND
September 24-October 11, 2012
NET Team in the Diocese of Bismarck
Parishes
October 18, 2012
Senior High Youth Rally, 2 by 2 Ministries (Jesse Manibusan)
October 26-28, 2012
Search – Badlands’ Ministry Camp,
Medora, ND
December 7-9, 2012
Search – Badlands’ Ministry Camp,
Medora, ND
November 21-23, 2013
NCYC ‘13 (National Catholic Youth
Conference) - Indianapolis, IN (again)
If you are interested in getting involved in any
of these activities or want more information,
please call Ken Roshau, Diocese of Bismarck
Director of Youth Ministry, 701-290-4137.
Let’s all get involved!

NFP Quick Reference Guide ~ Diocese of Bismarck
“I knew my husband loved me, but NFP helped me realize how much he cherishes me!”
For more information contact Amanda Ellerkamp, NFP Coordinator at 701-590-2837, aellerkamp@bismarckdiocese.com

Some Practical Benefits of
Natural Family Planning
(From “God’s Plan for a Joy Filled Marriage”)

The following are true of all modern NFP methods
offered through the diocese:
• NFP is safe and has been clinically proven to be 98-99%
effective at avoiding pregnancy when used properly.  It is
also very effective in helping couples achieve pregnancy.
• Modern methods of NFP are not to be confused with
the older “rhythm method.” This method was less
effective because it depended upon the regularity of a
woman’s cycle.

OVULATION (Mucus-only) Methods:

SYMPTO-THERMAL Methods, cont.:

Jana Heen
Creighton Model Fertility Care System, Bismarck
701-222-3035, ext.126
jheen@bismarckdiocese.com

Scott & Jen Johannsen
Couple to Couple League, Minot
701-837-9768
johan@srt.com

Tara Rohrich
Creighton Model Fertility Care System, Bismarck
701-222-3035, ext.126
taramrohrich@yahoo.com
Kelli Schneider
Creighton Model Fertility Care System, Bismarck
701-222-3035, ext. 126
kschneider@bis.midco.net
Sandy Tibor
Creighton Model Fertility Care System, Dickinson
701-590-0425
santibor@yahoo.com

• NFP is in no way contraceptive. It does not work against
God’s creative design for sexual intercourse, but works in
complete accord with it.

SYMPTO-THERMAL Methods:

• Surveys indicate that couples who practice NFP have
a practically non-existent divorce rate. Why?  Because
NFP fosters authentic marital love, respect, honesty,  
and communication.  It promotes an authentic marital
spirituality and deepens the couple’s relationship with
Christ and his Church. NFP is marriage insurance!

Priscilla & Bob Keogh
NFP International, Dickinson
701-483-9630
keogh@goesp.com
($70 for 3 class series, including materials)

• Modern methods of NFP are based on the readily
observable signs of fertility present in each cycle
(primarily cervical mucus, but also temperature, changes
in the cervix, and other signs). So any woman regardless
of the regularity or irregularity of her cycles can use NFP
effectively.

• NFP has no harmful side effects.

(Cost for a 3-class series in CCL is $135.
Materials included. You may search for upcoming
classes and register online at www.ccli.org )

(Cost is approximately $250 for full course of instruction.)

Kevin & Tammy Martian
Couple to Couple League, Mandan
701-471-1549
tammy.martian@gmail.com

Physicians Supportive of NFP:
Laura Archuleta, MD
St. Alexius Center for Family Medicine, Mandan
701-667-4600 or 1-877-530-5550
Danuta Komorowska, MD, MPF, & TM
Great Plains Clinic, Dickinson
701-483-6017
Louise Murphy, MD
Mid-Dakota Clinic Gateway, Bismarck
701-530-6243

Ice cream social following. Fun for all ages!

Registration begins at 10:00 am CST.
Blessing of animals, land, machinery at 11:00 am
Lunch and entertainment at 12 noon
Liturgy with Bishop Kagan at 2:00 pm

Driving directions from Mohall:
Drive 1½ miles east of the stop sign in Mohall on
Highway 5.  Their house is on the north side of the road.

Driving directions from Minot:
North on Highway 83 approximately 33 miles
until Highway 5. Turn left (west).
West on Highway 5 approximately 9 miles.
Their house is on the north side of the road.  

Hosted by:
Patrick and Carol Connole
Mohall

Sunday, August 19, 2012

Mohall, ND

Town and Country
Celebration

SAVE THE DATE!
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See story on page 1.
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